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IAESTE - The International Association for the Exchange of students for Technical Experience

The IAESTE is an international organization exchanging students for technical work experience
abroad. Students gain relevant technical training lasting from 4 weeks to 18 months.

IAESTE was founded in 1948 at Imperial College London.
The Imperial College Vacation Work Committee headed by Mr. James Newby initiated a
meeting with national organizations from 10 European countries in effort to promote better
understanding between countries and cultures.

Since 1948, the association has grown to include more than 80 countries worldwide and has
exchanged in excess of 300,000 students. Yearly IAESTE exchanges around 7000 students
playing an important role in giving technical undergraduates practical work experience and a
global perspective.

IAESTE includes 85 countries of the world, with a potential of accepting new countries in the
organization every year. On the General conference 2005 held in Cartagena de Indias,
colombia, a statute and by-laws of IAESTE a.s.b.l. has been established, making IAESTE a
registered "associacion sans but lucratif" (non-profit organization), with the centre in
Luxembourg. Current general secretary is Goran Radnovi? from Serbia
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* Content 2.47
* Inhertiable CSS 2.03
* Newbb 4.1
* Directory 1.57

Visit and have a look at :http://www.iaeste.no 

http://www.iaeste.no
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